Classroom Upgrades, Changes and Modifications

Academy Building

Room 101 - capacity 18 PC-DVD-VCR

- Clean filters
- Replace blackboard with whiteboard
- Replace bulletin boards with whiteboards
- Move podium to right side of the room
- No laptop hookup or preset on podium
- Audio good
- Screen and projector good

Room 103 - capacity 18 PC-DVD-VCR

- Clean filters
- Add small whiteboard on far wall
- Move existing whiteboard
- Remove map
- Move podium and cables next to network jack
- No laptop hookup or preset on podium
- Audio is good
- Screen and projector good

Room 201 - capacity 30 PC-DVD-VCR

- Turn projector to long wall
- Add whiteboards on each side of projector
- Re arrange tables
- Add power in multiple locations
- Fine tune projector to fill screen
- Possible bulletin boards on each side of the door
- Move network cable to podium side
- See if small grid boards are used and if they need to be moved

Room 202 - capacity 30 PC- Doc Cam

- Adjust screen position
- Audio is good
- Update doc cam (if it’s used)
- Add whiteboards and bulletin board
- Turn projector to the back of the room and adjust screen
- Change room configuration
- Move podium to door
- No laptop hookup or preset

**Room 203** - capacity 30 PC-DVD-VCR

- Re attach box for projector cables
- Add whiteboard on each wall
- Turn projector to corner
- Move screen
- Pull network cable to podium
- Adjust screen size to fit
- Add power on podium side
- No laptop hookup or preset

**Room 204** - capacity 22 PC-VCR-DVD

- Need 12’ screen
- Turn projector to side wall door is on
- Add whiteboards on front wall
- Close off furnace (ticket created 6/9/15)
- Audio is good
- Update doc cam (if used)
- Re attach box to wall for projector cables
- Find out what is in box in the middle of the floor
- No video on PC input (bad VGA cable)

**Whalen Auditorium - East Campus**

- Add 12’ screens and adjust projectors to fit screens (or bigger if we can)
- Change out fluorescents to LED and put in dimmers (ticket created 6/9/15)
- Laptop hookup present
- Ramp onto stage (ticket created 6/9/15)

**Nursing 130 - East Campus** up to 60 capacity

- Clean filters
- Move existing whiteboard to front of room and new Add whiteboard
- Update PC
- Get clicker for room

**Nursing 133 - East Campus** up to 40 capacity

- Clicker in room
- Install new screen
- Clean filters
- Replace existing speakers and add two in back of room
- Upgrade PC
East Campus OT 133- 24 capacity Laptop- PC- DVD
- Add HDMI functionality to podium
- Add cable cover behind podiums to cover cables

East Campus OT 134- 40 capacity Laptop- PC- DVD
- Adjust projector to fit screen
- Add HDMI functionality to podium

Science 13-
- Need outlet added 12’ back in ceiling (ticket created 6/9/15)
- 2 outlets on each side of whiteboard for cart connections (ticket created 6/9/15)
- 2 speakers
- HDMI and VGA connectivity
- New 8’ screen added

Science 12-
- New 8’ screen added
- Need outlet added 12’ back in ceiling (ticket created 6/9/15)
- 2 speakers
- HDMI and VGA connectivity

Owens 202-
- Install screen from Owens 204
- Install screen in corner of room
- Turn and adjust projector to fit screen

Owens 204-
- Install new projector directed towards far wall
- Install new screen
- Add 8’ whiteboard
- Add cable cover at podium to cover cables
- Remove existing screen and put in room 202

Jacobs 201-
- Moved recessed screen to side wall columns are on and speakers
- Install new projector
- Install 2 8’ whiteboards

Jacobs 208-
- Turn projector to corner of room
- Remove podium and TV cart
● Move speakers
● Rearrange tables in room

**Jacobs Wilson Room**
● Install new projector

**Redwine 102**
● Install new screen and projector
● Add HDMI functionality to podium

**Redwine 106**
● Install new screen and projector
● Add HDMI functionality to room

**Redwine 107**
● Student lab altered to also act as a teaching space
● Add new projector
● Install 4 ceiling speakers
● Install 3 whiteboards along back wall
● Rearrange room to face back wall
● Install new power adapters and patch cables at all terminals
● Clean up cabling in room and remove MFP and desk

**Redwine 108**
● Install new projector
● Install new screen